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SUPER SLIDE
High Viscosity
Silicone Spray
COLORLESS • ODORLESS
NON-STAINING • NO MELT
REPELS MOISTURE
LONG LASTING
MAKES EVERYTHING
SLIDE & GLIDE EASIER
LUBRICATES IN TEMPS
FROM -40° F TO 450° F.

Product # 1056 Aerosol
FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY

SUPER SLIDE stops sticking of drawers,
windows, doors, screens, zippers and locks.
SUPER SLIDE eliminates annoying squeaks in
hinges, latches, springs, etc. Stops car doors,
locks and trunk mouldings from sticking. SUPER
SLIDE retards corrosion, protects battery
terminals, tools, guns, skates, aluminum windows
and doors, etc. Waterproofs ignition systems and
spark plugs. Prevents jamming and production
slow down. Contains no animal
or vegetable fats. Absolutely
neutral. Will not turn rancid,
contaminate or taint when in
contact with food products.
Meets FDA requirements.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Thoroughly clean the surface to
be sprayed. Spray a light film with
a sweeping motion. When used
on sticking surfaces, work object
back and forth. Spray again if
necessary.

CONSULT LABEL AND MSDS BEFORE USING.
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INGREDIENTS

CAS NUMBER

POLYSILOXANE
1,1,1, TRICHLOROETHANE 95 (BULK ONLY)
TRICHLOROETHYLENE (AEROSOL ONLY)
CARBON DIOXIDE (AEROSOL ONLY)

6314-62-9
71-55-6
79-01-6
124-38-9

Additional Information
SUPER SLIDE High Viscosity Silicone Spray is a product designed for many uses. SUPER
SLIDE is a dry, invisible lubricant that also repels dust and moisture. This characteristic makes
it ideal for both indoor and outdoor areas like: sliding glass doors, entry doors and locks, hinges
on doors and shutters, trash can wheels and lids, trash chutes and doors, restroom stall doors,
etc. Use SUPER SLIDE to properly and safely maintain escalator skirts and elevator door
sensors. SUPER SLIDE dries clear and will not adversely affect wood or painted surfaces.
Use SUPER SLIDE to quickly waterproof areas like ignition systems, battery terminals, tools,
guns, spark plugs, signs, etc. This spray is an easy solution to squeaking drawers and
cabinets and can also be used on weather stripping and window guides. SUPER SLIDE's
unique dry formula is perfect for any area where a greasy or oily lubricant is unusable or
undesirable. The list of uses for SUPER SLIDE is endless. Contact your local Superco
Specialty Products representative for a demonstration of SUPER SLIDE.

SUPERCO SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
VISIT OUR WEBSITE - www.supercoproducts.com • Call Toll-Free (800)320-0102 • FAX (661)775-8884
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